Stormwater Scavenger Hunt Bingo
Can you find these items in our city? Get five in a row (horizontal,
diagonal, or vertical) to get a BINGO! Flip this card over to learn more
about how these items relate to stormwater management.
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Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________
Send your completed BINGO card to the Frederick Stormwater Team by

When rain clouds release water onto our urban landscape some of
their water falls on manmade surfaces that cannot absorb water.
These areas are known as impervious surfaces and the rainwater that
isn’t soaked into the ground becomes stormwater runoff. When
stormwater runoff moves across impervious surfaces it picks up
pollutants such as oil, sediment, pet waste, and litter. Lawn waste
including leaves and grass clippings are also stormwater pollutants
since they leech excess nutrients into the water when they
decompose. When these items are willfully placed in the path of
stormwater runoff, like storm drain inlets they are called illicit
discharges.
Engineered approaches like bioretention areas and other stormwater
treatment facilities can remove runoff pollutants before reaching our
ponds and creeks. Native plants and trees are an important part of
these facilities for their ability to absorb water and excess nutrients.
Runoff from construction sites can also be controlled to keep sediment
on-site.
Sometimes rain falls at a rate faster than waterways and stormwater
infrastructure can handle which results flooding. The Carroll Creek
flood control weir diverts flows during these large storms below ground
while maintaining a constant water level in the surface channel. This
sun-exposed, slow moving surface channel is prone to algae growth
which can be detrimental to health of wildlife that depend on creek
for survival. The waterfalls and aquatic plants placed along the creek
help aerate and shade the water which in turn reduces algae.
There are simple steps we all can take to reduce water pollution and
flooding:




October 31, 2021 for a chance to win one of five $25 Amazon gift cards!

Email: jwilliams@cityoffrederickmd.gov

Mail: 140 W. Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701



Properly disposing of items, such as placing plastic bottles and
masks into trash cans or taking oil to the recycling center.
Directing rooftop downspouts away from impervious surfaces.
Using commercial car washes which are required properly
dispose of the wash water or cleaning items on your lawn at
home where the water can soak into grassy areas.
Reporting illicit discharges and blocked inlets to the City.

